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Abstract 
Over the years there have been many challenges in attracting and retaining 
various workers, especially in the health sector, and for nurses in particular. 
Literature has often mentioned the increased difficulties in attracting and re-
taining young nurses in particular and this increases labour shortage due to 
the demographic evolution and also to retirement of many nurses. With the 
aging of population, we see an increase in demand for health services, which 
makes the labor shortage even more preoccupying. Two main issues have 
been put forward a few years ago in order to try to explain the difficulty in at-
tracting and retaining nurses: work organization and Lean Management, in 
particular job control and work-family balance issues. We conducted a re-
search in Canada (Québec) with an online questionnaire sent to a sample of 
nurses. The article presents the result in the form of descriptive statistics. In 
this article, we address these challenges and identify the elements on which 
the Health Department and hospitals could act in order to increase the num-
ber of nurses, and more specifically to attract and retain more. For this, two 
main issues are addressed in the literature that is firstly work-life issues, and 
second, work organization, including (lean) management and job control, 
which we discuss here. These results could also be useful for attraction and 
retention of other health personnel and also for managers facing labor short-
ages in other sectors. 
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1. Introduction 

Over the years there have been many challenges in attracting and retaining 
various workers, especially in the health sector, and for nurses in particular (Bé-
langer & Marois, 2015; Tremblay, 2014a). Literature has often mentioned the in-
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creased difficulties in attracting and retaining young nurses in particular (Côté, 
2016; Côté et al. 2014) and this increases labour shortage related to the demo-
graphic evolution (Bélanger et Marois, 2015), and also to retirement of many 
nurses (Farges et Tremblay, 2016). With the aging of population, we see an in-
crease in demand for health services, which makes the labor shortage even more 
preoccupying. Two main issues had been put forward a few years ago in order to 
try to explain the difficulty in attracting and retaining nurses: work organization 
and lean management, in particular job control and work-family balance issues. 
In recent years, in Canada, work-family balance issues and job control or 
autonomy were often put forward as a main difficulty or resentment for nurses, 
pushing them to leave the profession early, as soon as 5 years after graduation 
(Tremblay, 2014a), early retirement remaining a challenge in many occupations 
and organizations searching for solutions to maintain their workers in employ-
ment (Mansour & Tremblay, 2019, 2018a). 

In some countries, these challenges have led to the adoption of lean manage-
ment, some organizations consider they can find here solutions to increase the 
work done in the health and especially nursing sector (Tremblay, 2014b; Bour-
bonnais et al., 2000). Also, as in many other countries, aging in Québec (Canada) 
is important. The Health Department expects that in 2031, 15% of the popula-
tion will be 65 and over, and the number of 85 and over will double within 20 
years from now. Also, the Health Dept. indicates that 48% of the population 
aged 15 and over has at least one chronic health issue. Therefore, the gap be-
tween public income and increase in health costs is increasing, calling for solu-
tions to be found. This is why lean management sometimes is introduced in cer-
tain organizations (Bouville & Trempe, 2015).  

In this article, we will address these challenges and try to find the elements on 
which the Health Department and hospitals could act in order to increase the 
number of nurses, and more specifically to attract and retain more. For this, two 
main issues are addressed in the literature that is firstly work-life issues, and 
second, work organization, (lean) management and job control. This article pre-
sents the results of a research we conducted with online questionnaire on these 
issues, with nurses in Canada (Québec). 

1.1. Work-Life Issues and Attraction-Retention 

Work-family interface issues have been at the center of social debate in many 
industrialized nations over recent years (Tremblay, 2019; Poelmans, Greenhaus, 
& Maestro, 2013; Allen, 2012), and this is the case for the nursing sector as well 
as others (Mansour & Tremblay, 2018b, 2018d; Tremblay, 2014a). Work-family 
interface refers to the reciprocal influence of work on family and of family on 
word, and the tensions which this interface can create in terms of roles and lack 
of time, and stress due to these roles and time tensions (Poelmansl, Greenhaus, 
& Maestro, 2013; Fiksenbaum, 2014). It is most certainly more important for the 
health sector than many others as it is a sector with a majority of women, and 
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thus gender and work-family interface is an essential issue here (Nsaful et al., 
2021; Tremblay, 2019). While the Canadian province of Québec is recognized 
for its family policy and good public support to work-life balance (Tremblay, 
2014b, 2009, 2008), the challenges are still important at the organizational level. 
Indeed, this challenge of work-life interface has increased with demographic de-
cline in many countries, but also in relation with the increased participation of 
women and increased number of dual-earner couples in the workforce, which 
also means that both partners are increasingly faced with this work-family issue. 
In this context, workers look for the support of their employers and managers 
(Fiksenbaum, 2014, Goh et al., 2015).  

In the health sector as in others, especially those where workers are dealing 
with humans and not objects, work-life challenges are seen as having a major 
impact on employee well-being (Eby, Maher, & Butts, 2010). Work-family 
measures thus have an impact on work engagement and professional stress, 
which can in turn have an impact on how nurses deal with their patients 
(Braunstein-Bercovitz, 2013). Organizational policies and measures to support 
workers with work-family reconciliation are thus crucial, but research has shown 
that it is not always sufficient, especially in sectors such as nursing or other or-
ganizations functioning 24-7, as it is not always possible to benefit from flexible 
schedules or telework in such sectors (Tremblay, 2012). It is thus often a chal-
lenge to eliminate or even reduce the negative effects of work-family conflict on 
work attitudes and organizational performance and results (Fiksenbaum, 2014; 
Tremblay, 2014b). Some authors have also observed that the application of 
work-family measures depends on top management (Hammer et al., 2009) and 
over recent years, in Québec (Canada), nurses have often had to do overtime, 
and thus, work-family balance has been even more difficult to achieve. Other re-
search has also indicated that gender can have an influence on work-family con-
flict and satisfaction of medical doctors (Nsaful et al., 2021) and this could also 
be the case for nurses and have an influence on attraction and retention. 

Organizational culture can have an impact on work attitudes and results, and 
compulsory overtime and non-supportive organizational climate have surely had 
a negative impact on this culture, as well as work attitudes and results over re-
cent years (Tremblay, 2014a; Kossek, Pichler, Bodner, & Hammer, 2011; Allen, 
2012; Mansour & Tremblay, 2018b, 2018c, 2018d).  

1.2. Lean Management, Job Control and Autonomy 

Given the challenges in the health sector, work organization is often redesigned, 
as mentioned above. Recently, work reorganization has often been done in the 
form of what is called Lean Management.  

As indicated in various documents, including Boudeau-Laforce (2014) and 
FIQ (2011), Lean Management aims at revising all labor processes and work 
tasks in order to make them more fluid and reduce time losses, increasing flexi-
bility in response to demands, abolishing tasks which don’t translate into value 
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or income, all this being considered as ways to reduce costs. In some cases, while 
the objective is to reduce costs, and time for tasks, this translates into more 
stress, burnout and nurses’ intention to leave the profession (Tremblay, 2014a; 
Lazzari & Tremblay, 2016). Nurses’ unions have criticized this application of 
Lean, indicating that when its objective is largely centered cost reduction, it does 
not offer a better quality of service, and actually leads to an “obsessive” culture of 
measuring, which again can run counter to better health services (FIQ, 2011: p. 
10). There are also questions as concerns the usefulness and the validity of this 
management mode, as well as its tools and methods (FIQ 2011: p. 10). While 
there are critiques of this management mode, it has nevertheless been imple-
mented in a good number of hospitals and health organizations, with variable 
results. This is what led us to look into this issue and particularly into the time 
constraints imposed for various tasks, which seem to generate the most dissatis-
faction. Indeed, while nurses recognize that the process sometimes leads to im-
provements (for ex. in placing medical devices and equipment for them to be 
easy to find, and reduce time lost during processes), there are critiques; our re-
search aimed to determine if these critiques to Lean Management (Parisot, 
2014), were still valid a few years after the introduction of this management 
mode and to what extent they contribute to nurses’ dissatisfaction.  

This is important since this dissatisfaction can lead to leaving the profession 
or health sector, to early retirement, and to challenges in attraction and retention 
of nurses, while on the contrary hospitals and health organizations are keen to 
attract and retain nurses given the huge labor shortage observed over recent 
years. Labor shortage for nursing and other health workers surely require a revi-
sion of work organization, but the issue is how exactly to redesign tasks and 
work organization in order to attain simultaneously a better performance, but 
also quality of service (Bouville & Trempe, 2015). It is in this context of labor 
shortage that some health organizations adopted Lean Management (Jancarik & 
et Vermette, 2013), even if there have been critiques in Québec (FIQ, 2011) but 
also abroad (Boudou-Laforce, 2014; Parisot, 2014), as mentioned above. Reduc-
tion in resources and administrative overload seem to be at the center of cri-
tiques of the application of this method in the health sector (Parisot, 2014). As 
noted by Lorino (cited in Parisot, 2014), Doing “skinny” Lean goes counter to 
the real basic objectives of the Lean philosophy. Indeed, the Japanese vision of 
Lean tends to give more importance to the innovation aspect, and considers the 
workers at the center of the process as the experts of the work activity. Lorino 
indicates that when Taiichi Ohno (main recognized author of the Lean Method) 
suggested to do more with less, he was not thinking of increasing the output by 
reducing input but rather of creating more value with less workload, and less ef-
fort (Lorino, in Parisot, 2014). Lorino also considers we should return to the ori-
gins of the Lean philosophy, to its Japanese origin in fact and to complement it 
by taking into account needs and knowledge of workers and their representa-
tives (Lorino, cited in Parisot, 2014).  
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Unfortunately, in its application in the health sector, nurses and other health 
workers often have a negative view of Lean Management, considering it “as es-
sentially a way of assimilating patients to clients, in the new terminology, and 
with a negative impact on other dimensions of performance such as working 
conditions, efficiency and quality of care” (Bouville & Trempe, 2015: p. 265). 
Bouville and Trempe (2015) explain these observations by the fact that formal 
and informal organizational practices and actual work processes are ignored, 
which leads to perverse effects, mainly in the form of rationalizations. 

Many health workers thus consider that Lean Management means mainly ra-
tionalization, work intensification, reduction of resources (personnel and other 
resources or means to do the work), all this translating into dissatisfaction and 
less well-being at work (Bouville & Trempe, 2015) as well as a deterioration of 
the quality of care (Waring & Bishop, 2010; Belorgey, 2011).  

According to various authors writing on Lean (Bouville & Trempe, 2015) and 
on Japanese management methods (Tremblay & Rolland, 2019), the role of 
workers in the work process should be taken into account in order to avoid work 
intensification, which might be an obstacle to the attainment of performance 
objectives. The proactive role of workers should be favored, and their competen-
cies, job control and decision-making capacities should be taken acknowledged, 
and rather increased than diminished (Malenfant et al., 2010), as was initially 
proposed in the Japanese model of innovation management (Tremblay & Rol-
land, 2019).  

Our research and article extend Lean Management as well as work-life litera-
ture in an important manner, in particular for the specific challenges encoun-
tered in the nursing sector, which have a major impact on attraction and reten-
tion of nurses. While much literature and media coverage in Québec over the 
recent years has stressed the negative impact of Lean Management, some nurses’ 
unions have also put forward the negative impacts of these Lean and Six Sigma 
management practices, including the lack of autonomy and their tendency to 
reduce the human and professional dimensions of nursing work (FIQ, 2011). 
Other research has also indicated that work environment is an important factor 
for recruitment and retention of nurses (Oyetunde & Ayeni, 2014), as well as job 
security and wage increases for their case. 

As attraction and retention of nurses has become a crucial challenge, espe-
cially during and after the pandemic, and acknowledging the elements men-
tioned above concerning Lean Management and work-life interference, our re-
search aimed to determine what are the main elements which are still an issue 
for nurses and present obstacles for their attraction and retention. The next sec-
tions will thus present the methodology of the research and then a first analysis 
of results from our research.  

2. Methodology 

The research used mixed methods in order to gather data, that is interviews and 
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online quantitative questionnaire. The results presented here are derived from 
the quantitative survey of a little under 800 nurses, who responded to an online 
questionnaire in November-December 2020. The respondents were contacted 
through a sample of emails which we obtained from the professional order of 
nurses, of which all nurses need to be member in order to work as a nurse. We 
have also been conducting interviews with nurses over the last two years, but this 
qualitative part of the research is not covered here as the process of interviews is 
not yet complete; however, as we have started transcriptions, these interviews 
give us a better understanding of the issues at stake here, including nurses’ views 
on work-family balance, work organization (including Lean management), job 
stability or insecurity for those who do not have permanent full time employ-
ment. 

The questionnaire mainly asked questions on work-family balance measures 
(childcare, flexible hours, etc.), on their work organization, on the level of 
autonomy in decision making, as this was presented as an important issue in 
nurses’ collective bargaining in Québec in 2019-20.  

The survey link was sent by email, by a nurses’ association to some 2000 
nurses in Québec (Canadian province). The organization selected the emails in a 
random fashion out of their database of registered nurses in Québec. There were 
792 usable questionnaires of which 602 were from nurses, and 190 were from 
nurses who also had some form or management or coordination function in 
their department or establishment. These nurses work in hospitals or in local 
clinics. Responses are generally based on a Likert scale in 5 points.  

We conducted descriptive statistics analysis to identify the main issues and 
factors which could increase attraction and retention of nurses. This paper thus 
centers on the issue of work-family interference, lack of time (often related to 
Lean) and autonomy in decision making as these were put forward in literature 
and media coverage as the main source of discontent to explain the difficulty in 
attracting and retaining nurses over the last years, and even decade, and they 
appear important in our results. 

3. Results 

This paper presents a first exploration of this issue with descriptive statistics 
from this survey in order to answer the question as to whether work-family is-
sues, job control or autonomy in decision making and time limits related to Lean 
management can be a source of discontent, and lead to difficulties in attraction 
and retention of nurses. 

Results are presented in three sections, related to the three issues which ap-
pear important for nurses and which we thus wanted to investigate as sources of 
problems for attraction and retention: 1) autonomy in decision making; 2) 
work-family interference; 3-lack of time for execution of work (related to Lean 
Management in the literature and nurses’ union documents (Parisot, 2014; No-
gues & Tremblay, 2019; FIQ, 2011). 
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3.1. Job Control and Autonomy 

As concerns job control and autonomy in decision making and in work, we ob-
serve, contrary to expectations in relation with the Lean literature, that the ma-
jority of nurses agree that their work gives them the opportunity to exert their 
personal initiative or judgement in their work (Table 1) Also, nurses indicate 
that their work gives them the opportunity to take decisions on their own, again, 
contrary to what can be expected with the application of Lean Management 
(Table 2). Finally, a majority also feels that their work gives them enough 
autonomy to take decisions (Table 3). On the basis of these results, which will be 
the object of more research in the future, it appears that autonomy and opportu-
nity for decision making to not appear to be the main issue, at least according to 
these respondents, and contrarily to what could expected from the literature. 
Also, we note that nurses as well as chief nurses appear to have similar views on 
this issue, the percentages of agreement being essentially between 70% and 80% 
for both groups if we add the responses Agree and Totally agree.  

3.2. Work-Family Interference 

We now turn to the issue of work-family and work-life interference to see if this 
is more of an issue for nurses. As concerns work-family or work-life interfer-
ence, we find more mixed results, although work-family interference seems often 
dominant. While there are often one fifth of respondents who are unsure (nei-
ther agree nor disagree), it appears that work does interfere with family activi-
ties, and responsibilities, although most respondents consider they find a way to 
take on their responsibilities, or at least respond that they do so. 

 
Table 1. My work gives me the opportunity to exert my personal initiative or my judg-
ment in execution of my work. 

 

JobTitle 
Total 

Chief Nurse Nurse 

0.00 1.00  

AUTDM1 

Totally disagree 
Number 1 12 13 

% in JobTitle 0.5% 2.0% 1.6% 

Disagree 
Number 13 39 52 

% in JobTitle 6.8% 6.5% 6.6% 

Neither agree 
nor disagree 

Number 17 46 63 

% in JobTitle 8.9% 7.6% 8.0% 

Agree 
Number 80 329 409 

% in JobTitle 42.1% 54.7% 51.6% 

Totally agree 
Number 79 176 255 

% in JobTitle 41.6% 29.2% 32.2% 

Total 
Total  602 792 

% in JobTitle  100.0% 100.0% 
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Table 2. My work gives me the possibility to take many decisions on my own. 

 
JobTitle 

Total 
Chief nurse Nurse 

AUTDM2 

Totally disagree 
Number 5 16 21 

% in JobTitle 2.6% 2.7% 2.7% 

Disagree 
Number 22 81 103 

% in JobTitle 11.6% 13.5% 13.0% 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

Number 14 90 104 

% in JobTitle 7.4% 15.0% 13.1% 

Agree 
Number 84 277 361 

% in JobTitle 44.2% 46.0% 45.6% 

Totally agree 
Number 65 138 203 

% in JobTitle 34.2% 22.9% 25.6% 

Total 
Total 190 602 792 

% in JobTitle 100% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
Table 3. My work gives me a lot of autonomy to take decisions. 

 
JobTitle 

Total 
Chief nurse Nurse 

AUTDM3 

Totally disagree 
Number 4 22 26 

% in JobTitle 2.1% 3.7% 3.3% 

Disagree 
Number 24 88 112 

% in JobTitle 12.6% 14.6% 14.1% 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

Number 30 124 154 

% in JobTitle 15.8% 20.6% 19.4% 

Agree 
Number 83 256 339 

% in JobTitle 43.7% 42.5% 42.8% 

Totally agree 
Number 49 112 161 

% in JobTitle 25.8% 18.6% 20.3% 

Total 
Total 190 602 792 

% in JobTitle 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
Table 4 indicates clearly that the majority of respondents, over 60%, and even 

70% for chief nurses, find that work interferes with their personal life. These are 
high percentages, indicating interference or work in personal life which often in-
cludes family issues. However, Table 5 shows that respondents are hesitant to 
indicate that they do not assume their family or personal responsibilities. There 
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are about 40% who disagree and 40% who agree, another 20% being neither in 
agreement or disagreement. Table 6 is however clearer, as it indicates that a 
small majority indicate they cannot what they want to do in their personal life 
because of work demands. As was observed in Table 4, there appear to be clear 
impediments coming from work demands interfering with personal life.  

 
Table 4. Work demands interfere with my personal life. 

 
JobTitle 

Total 
Chief nurse Nurse 

WFC1 

Totally disagree 
Number 6 29 35 

% in JobTitle 3.2% 4.8% 4.4% 

Disagree 
Number 20 105 125 

% in JobTitle 10.5% 17.4% 15.8% 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

Number 36 111 147 

% in JobTitle 18.9% 18.4% 18.6% 

Agree 
Number 72 208 280 

% in JobTitle 37.9% 34.6% 35.4% 

Totally agree 
Number 56 149 205 

% in JobTitle 29.5% 24.8% 25.9% 

Total 
Total 190 602 792 

% in JobTitle 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
Table 5. My work takes up so much time that it is difficult for me to take on my fami-
ly-personal responsibilities. 

 
JobTitle 

Total 
Chief nurse Nurse 

WFC2 

Totally disagree 
Number 9 62 71 

% in JobTitle 4.7% 10.3% 9.0% 

Disagree 
Number 39 179 218 

% in JobTitle 20.5% 29.7% 27.5% 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

Number 43 128 171 

% in JobTitle 22.6% 21.3% 21.6% 

Agree 
Number 73 151 224 

% in JobTitle 38.4% 25.1% 28.3% 

Totally agree 
Number 26 82 108 

% in JobTitle 13.7% 13.6% 13.6% 

Total 
Total 190 602 792 

% in JobTitle 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Table 6. I cannot do what I want in my personal life because of work demands. 

 
JobTitle 

Total 
Chief nurse Nurse 

WFC3 

Totally disagree 
Number 11 70 81 

% in JobTitle 5.8% 11.6% 10.2% 

Disagree 
Number 45 171 216 

% in JobTitle 23.7% 28.4% 27.3% 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

Number 45 129 174 

% in JobTitle 23.7% 21.4% 22.0% 

Agree 
Number 60 146 206 

% in JobTitle 31.6% 24.3% 26.0% 

Totally agree 
Number 29 86 115 

% in JobTitle 15.3% 14.3% 14.5% 

Total 
Total 190 602 792 

% in JobTitle 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
Table 7 is closer to Table 5, as again we find that respondents are not a ma-

jority to indicate that they cannot take on their family responsibilities because of 
work, but still a good 40% indicate this is an issue. In Table 8, a majority indi-
cate that they need to change their plans for personal or family activities because 
of work, and we can imagine this is the case in particular for all those nurses 
who have had to do compulsory overtime over the last few years, as this often 
meant 16 hours of work in one day, with no break in between shifts. 

3.3. Time Available for Work Tasks and Breaks 

Finally, in this section we analyze the issue of lack of time to do the required 
tasks or to take a break. As Lean management often means imposing limits to 
the time permitted to do a task, this is an important issue that had come out in 
the literature and in media or union documents (Parisot, 2014; FIQ, 2011).  

Table 9 indicates that a clear majority of respondents, almost three quarters, 
indicate they agree and totally agree that it has become more difficult to have 
enough time to do the tasks required by one’s work. As we did not want to have 
responses related only to the pandemic period, we asked the question with ref-
erence to a period of 3 years. The conclusion is clear, even more so since the 
percentage of those who disagree is under 10%.  

Table 10 indicates again that a majority consider it difficult to find time to 
take a break. Only about 15% disagree on this, so there is clearly an issue with 
lack of time in nurses’ work. As mentioned in literature on Lean Management 
and in the section above, this management practice tends to impose time limits 
for doing various tasks, which could work in the Automobile sector, but under-
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standably seems to pose problems in the health and nursing sector in particular. 
This had been mentioned in interviews a few years ago when Lean started being 
implemented in some hospitals (Tremblay, 2014a), but seems to have remained 
an issue, as our data show. 

 
Table 7. Pressure at work makes it difficult for me to take on my family responsibilities. 

 
JobTitle 

Total 
Chief nurse Nurse 

WFC4 

Totally disagree 
Number 13 65 78 

% in JobTitle 6.8% 10.8% 9.8% 

Disagree 
Number 55 179 234 

% in JobTitle 28.9% 29.7% 29.5% 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

Number 39 122 161 

% in JobTitle 20.5% 20.3% 20.3% 

Agree 
Number 55 162 217 

% in JobTitle 28.9% 26.9% 27.4% 

Totally agree 
Number 28 74 102 

% in JobTitle 14.7% 12.3% 12.9% 

Total 
Total 190 602 792 

% in JobTitle 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
Table 8. Because of my professional responsibilities, I need to change my planning for 
family and personal activities. 

 
JobTitle 

Total 
Chief nurse Nurse 

WFC3 

Totally disagree 
Number 7 47 54 

% in JobTitle 3.7% 7.8% 6.8% 

Disagree 
Number 33 132 165 

% in JobTitle 17.4% 21.9% 20.8% 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

Number 23 90 113 

% in JobTitle 12.1% 15.0% 14.3% 

Agree 
Number 94 222 316 

% in JobTitle 49.5% 36.9% 39.9% 

Totally agree 
Number 33 111 144 

% in JobTitle 17.4% 18.4% 18.2% 

Total 
Total 190 602 792 

% in JobTitle 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Table 9. Over the last 3 years, it has become more difficult to have enough time to do the 
required tasks. 

 
JobTitle 

Total 
Chief nurse Nurse 

JDP1 

Totally disagree 
Number 0 8 8 

% in JobTitle 0.0% 1.3% 1.0% 

Disagree 
Number 8 60 68 

% in JobTitle 4.2% 10.0% 8.6% 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

Number 25 115 140 

% in JobTitle 13.2% 19.1% 17.7% 

Agree 
Number 86 221 307 

% in JobTitle 45.3% 36.7% 38.8% 

Totally agree 
Number 71 198 269 

% in JobTitle 37.4% 32.9% 34.0% 

Total 
Total 190 602 792 

% in JobTitle 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
Table 10. Over the last 3 years, it has become more difficult to find time to take a break. 

 
JobTitle 

Total 
Chief nurse Nurse 

JDP2 

Totally disagree 
Number 3 12 15 

% in JobTitle 1.6% 2.0% 1.9% 

Disagree 
Number 12 100 112 

% in JobTitle 6.3% 16.6% 14.1% 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

Number 51 144 195 

% in JobTitle 26.8% 23.9% 24.6% 

Agree 
Number 76 205 281 

% in JobTitle 40.0% 34.1% 35.5% 

Totally agree 
Number 48 141 189 

% in JobTitle 25.3% 23.4% 23.9% 

Total 
Total 190 602 792 

% in JobTitle 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

4. Discussion  

As the data showed above, in section 3.1, respondents appear to be able to exer-
cise their judgment, and take decisions in their workplace. Thus, while some lit-
erature and media reports indicated that nurses wanted more autonomy and 
professionalization in their work environment, our respondents here do not in-
dicate this as a major source of difficulty or annoyance. 
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In section 3.2, as concerns work-family or work-life interference, we find 
more mixed results, although work-family interference seems often dominant. 
While there are often one fifth of respondents who are unsure (neither agree nor 
disagree), it appears that work does interfere with family activities, and respon-
sibilities, although most respondents consider they find a way to take on their 
responsibilities, or at least respond that they do so (see Table 5 and Table 7). It 
might indeed be difficult to admit to not assuming family responsibilities, and 
oftentimes just difficult not to take them on. However, Table 4, Table 6 and Ta-
ble 8 show that respondents find that work interferes with their personal life, 
that they cannot do what they want to do in their personal life because of work 
demands and finally that they need to change their plans for personal or family 
activities because of work. On this last point, it is surely is the case for all those 
nurses who have had to do compulsory overtime over the last years; as this often 
means working 16 hours in one day instead of an 8 hour shift, with no break in 
between shifts, one can imagine how this can have an impact on personal and 
family plans. This is in line with previous qualitative results on work organiza-
tion in the nursing sector (Tremblay, 2014a). 

Section 3.3 presents some elements which can be related to Lean management. 
Indeed this management practice often implies imposing time limits to do a 
given task, and over the years, in interviews with nurses (Tremblay, 2014a) as 
well as in union documents (FIQ, 2011), this appeared to be an important issue. 
We thus wanted to see if this still was an issue today, a few years after the intro-
duction of Lean Management in many hospitals. 

Research results indicates that almost three quarters of respondents indicate 
they agree that it has become more difficult to have enough time to do the tasks 
required by the work (Table 9). 

Research results also indicate that for a majority it is difficult to find time to 
take a break (Table 10). Only about 15% of respondents disagree on this, so 
there is clearly a problem with lack of time for nurses to do their work, and to do 
it correctly, with the quality of care they would want to offer. Lean Management 
practices impose time limits for doing various tasks, and this seems to pose 
problems in the health and nursing sector in particular, as health workers deal 
with humans and not with objects, and these humans are also aging and often-
times have various conditions on top of the one for which they are treated (for 
ex. diabetes, obesity, Alzeimer, etc.). 

5. Conclusion 

Some recommendations can be drawn from this research. First, in order to at-
tain the objective of attracting and retaining nurses, it would be important to 
carefully address the issue of work-life and work-family interference and find 
solutions to make it possible for nurses and other health workers to have a per-
sonal and family life and activities. Second, it would be important for health or-
ganizations to think of work reorganization, and review the application of Lean 
Management in health organizations, especially as concerns time issues, since 
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the application of Lean for nurses, who work with patients, is quite different 
from its application in the car production industry, where workers essentially 
have to deal with objects.  

It could be useful to go back to the origins of the concept, and the Japanese 
mode of innovation management (Tremblay & Rolland, 2019) and put the 
workers (here the nurses) at the center of the work process. This would mean 
asking them for ideas on how to solve problems, how to maintain performance 
while giving the quality of care they aspire to give, in other words giving them a 
voice in the process, and the ways to improve their work as well as patient care.  

As in all research, there are limits to the analysis presented here. First, one can 
never consider that the respondents are perfectly representative of the popula-
tion of nurses, even if the emails were sent out to a random selection of regis-
tered nurses. Second, while the response rate is between one quarter and one 
third of all emails sent out, it is difficult to calculate a precise response rate, as we 
do not know what number of persons really received and read the email, as 
many do not use their professional email. Also, the nurses’ association could not 
guarantee that all names and emails referred to nurses who were still active in 
the profession and not retired. In fact, we did come upon a few persons who 
wrote to us asking why we had solicited their participation as they were in fact 
retired. This reduces the number of potential respondents. We are also con-
fronted with the limits of quantitative data in that we do not have explanations 
for the answers, for example between differences of perception on the impact of 
work on work-family interface, and on family responsibilities.  

However, as mentioned above, we are now doing interviews to complete the 
quantitative data. Indeed, these interviews will help to complete the quantitative 
results and to gain a better understanding of other issues covered in the research. 
The qualitative data will surely complement the quantitative data collected and 
analysed here, but the data presented here on the impacts of work on work-life 
interface (section 3.2) and on lack of time (section 3.3) are clearly very interest-
ing and already offer avenues for recommendations to hospitals and health au-
thorities as concerns elements of dissatisfaction which could be corrected in or-
der to contribute to better levels of attraction and retention of nurses. In fact, it 
is possible that many of the results could be applicable in other sectors as well, as 
work-family challenges, time management and lean work organization are issues 
in other sectors and professions. 
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